EXHIBITIONS & EVENTS

Viking Scholars
In support of our current exhibition The Vikings Begin (through
April 14th), the Viking Scholars Series will offer topical lectures
by some of the world’s foremost experts on Viking history and
culture.

Through April 14

Mostly Nordic
January through June

NORDICMUSEUM.ORG
|
206.789.5707

w/ Henrik Williams, Uppsala University

Viking Scholars Series:

FEBRUARY 11

FEBRUARY 2

minute talks presented by UW Scandinavian Studies faculty at the
Nordic Museum. Always entertaining, these bite-sized morsels of Nordic
knowledge are easy to digest, and even tastier when paired with a bite
from Freya, the Museum’s café; stay late to chat with the speakers over
a drink. All lectures are free and start at 7pm on the second Thursday
of the month.

SIFF Crash Kids

Short, snappy, entertaining. Scand30 are monthly thirty-

Viking Ring Carving

Scand30

JANUARY 31

Lecture Series

Mostly Nordic: Finland

and four Icelandic authors. Playful and throught
provoking, the photographs do not illustrate the
words, and the words do not explain the photographs. Instead, both artforms seek to build a
conversation, working together or against one
another to inspire viewer contemplation and
consideration.

The 24th season of the Mostly Nordic Chamber Music Series presents
six music performances from January to June, with each concert focused
on one of the five Nordic countries. This season we are thrilled to include a
new component—Nordic Neighbors, with a focus on Latvia from composer
Peteris Vasks. This season’s repertoire also includes music From a Lost
World by Norwegian composer Kvandal, Songs of the Heart by Swedish
composer de Frumerie, and Pictures on a Panel Wall by Icelandic composer
Jón Nordal. We will also hear Fantasy and Spell by Gade and Nørgaard
from Denmark, as well as traditional and classical music from Finland on
a smörgåsbord of instruments, including various kanteles.

JANUARY 6

A visual conversation, EyeSound is a correspondence in images and words between Danish
visual artists Iben West and Else Ploug Isaksen

Chamber Music Series

2655 NW Market St
Seattle, WA 98107

Through March 31

January–June

Nordic Heritage
Museum Foundation

EyeSound
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|

Mostly
Nordic

January through June

All legends begin somewhere.

Journey with us as we uncover the story of
the Vikings of early Scandinavia (Denmark,
Norway, and Sweden) through new research
and ancient artifacts. Viking themes of trade,
warfare, customs, religions, and relationships
with other cultures are told in an exhibition
that blends modern reconstructions with
archeological discoveries. In the exhibits,
still photos of murky landscapes and gritty
battle reenactments are punctuated with
starkly-displayed collections pieces, including
sacred objects and a full-scale boat. This
dark, moody show is the exhibit’s West Coast
premiere and represents ten years of research
by Uppsala University professor Neil Price.
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FROM THE CEO

UPCOMING EVENTS

Happy New Year from
the Nordic Museum!

Our 2018 was certainly a year
of celebration: we completed
our move, opened our new
Museum on Market Street to
you, and held the first Viking
Days, Auction, and Julefest in our new home.
We’re looking forward to really stretching ourselves in 2019 to take advantage of our beautiful
new building and expanded event capabilities.
The coldest time of the year can also
be the coziest, so we’re warming up with good
movies and hot food at Soup & Cinema in both
January and February. But don’t get your fill
of film just yet, because we have many more
movie-themed events this winter. We are renewing a great partnership with Seattle Art Museum,
continuing the centennial celebration of Swedish
writer and director Ingmar Bergman. You’ll have
nine opportunities to experience “The Magic
Lantern of Ingmar Bergman” in this great series
screened at SAM. And our Valentine’s program
“For the Love of Swedish Cinema” will make for
a great date.
Winter is also a good time to learn a
new skill, and our Folk School instructors and
drop-in groups are ready to help you hone your
crafting. We continue to offer fan-favorites like
our Nordic Knit Café and ornamental woodcarving classes, but we’re offering a few Viking-inspired new courses, too. Wood carving takes a
distinctly Nordic turn in February with “Viking Era
Woodcarving,” our “Viking Ring Carving” class
is sure to engage you. Plus, we’ll have a great
lecture on Viking runes with Professor Williams
from Uppsala University to lend context to these
ancient arts.
We hope you join us this winter to ring
in a great new year, and I look forward to seeing
you around the Museum!

January

Save the Date

KIDS
THURSDAY, JANUARY 3

|

10am

KIDS
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7

4pm

Finnish Crossroads

Denmark: The Snowy Nap by Jan Brett

Finland

Held the first Thursday of each month, Nordic
Stories features children’s stories from the Nordic
countries, along with fun craft projects.

With a smörgåsbord of more than ten instruments,
including a variety of different kanteles, the trio
Soittorasia opens our season with a program of music
spanning the folk and classical traditions of Finland.

Cost: Free (Note: No reservations necessary. Not intended
for large groups.)
FOLK SCHOOL

Cost: $25 for Members; $30 general admission

SATURDAY, JANUARY 5

|

10:30am

TUESDAY, JANUARY 8

Beginner Woodcarving w/ Erik Holt
Want to try woodcarving, but don’t know where to
start? Learn the basics, including how to: transfer
a pattern to a wood blank, rough-out the carving,
shape the ornament, and apply finishing touches.
Also learn to handle carving chisels and learn various
techniques needed to carve a dragon ornament. No
experience necessary. All materials and tools will be
provided. Students will leave with a finished carving.
Cost: $45/day for Members; $48/day general admission

|

12pm

|

10:30am

Ornamental Woodcarving w/ Erik Holt
Learn Baroque Acanthus, Rococo, and Viking/
Dragon woodcarving styles in this class. Woodcarvers at all levels are welcome. Tool sharpening
and basic carving techniques will be covered for
beginners. Continuing students will develop their
own projects. No tools or experience necessary.
Cost: $45/day for Members, $48/day general admission
KIDS
SATURDAYS, JANUARY 5 and 19

|

10am–1pm

Vikings in the Gallery
To enhance our exhibition, The Vikings Begin,
families can interact with Viking reenactors while
checking out the authentic Viking artifacts in the
core exhibition, Nordic Journeys.

COMMUNITY
SUNDAY, JANUARY 6

|

1pm

Nordic Knit Café
The first Sunday of each month, join us for an informal knitting session. Bring your projects and meet
friends who will guide you into the realm of Nordic
knitting. You don’t have to be Nordic to knit Nordic!
Cost: Free

2pm

A pompous, aging alcoholic and a
Tourette’s-inflicted ten-year-old are
forced to spend a week together at a
high-end hotel. What they have in common is that
neither is likeable. The hotel serves as their shared
escape from the outside world. Freya will serve hot
soup, fresh bread, coffee, and cookies.

February

Cost: Free (Note: No reservations necessary. Not intended
for large groups.)

KIDS/FILM

MOSTLY NORDIC CHAMBER MUSIC SERIES

In this four-day workshop, beginning and experienced students will have a unique opportunity to
learn about woodcarving in the Viking Age through
hands-on carving, lectures, and discussions. Beginning students will pursue a unique project and
be provided with an opportunity to practice using
knives, gouges, and chisels. Experienced students
will work on one of two different projects. Projects
will be based on the designs of the Viking-Era
Oseberg ship.

|

3pm

Thalia Symphony Orchestra
A Selection of Symphonies
Celebrating their 70th season by presenting a festive
range of musical pieces—from the classical Overture
to ‘Orpheus in the Underworld’ to the unique Sinfonia
Espansiva—you’ll be enchanted by the passion and
skill of these talented performers.

FILM

A Second Season of Classic Films
at Seattle Art Museum
The Nordic Museum and SAM continue our
centennial celebration of Swedish writer/director,
Ingmar Bergman. All films have English subtitles
and are screened at SAM.
JANUARY 10 :
JANUARY 17 :
JANUARY 24 :
JANUARY 31 :
FEBRUARY 7 :
FEBRUARY 14 :
FEBRUARY 21 :
FEBRUARY 28 :
MARCH 7 :

Sawdust and Tinsel
Winter Light
Hour of the Wolf
Shame
The Passion of Anna
Cries and Whispers
The Magic Flute
Autumn Sonata
Fanny and Alexander

Cost for series: $71 for Nordic Museum and SAM
members, $78 general admission. Tickets available
at www.visitsam.org/tickets.
Note: A limited number of single-film tickets may be available at the auditorium entrance at 7:25pm the day of the
film. First-come, first-served. Cost: $9 (cash/check only).

|

1pm

Cross-Stitch 101 w/ Justin Allan-Spencer
If you’ve never picked up a needle and thread this
class is for you! Get an in-depth introduction to crossstitch basics, using traditional Icelandic patterns for
hands-on practice. An age-old craft with a modern
execution. Appropriate for ages 12+.
Cost: $30 for Members, $35 general admission
BOOK TALK
SUNDAY, JANUARY 27

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2

|

9:30am–5:30pm

|

2pm

The All Father Paradox (Vikingverse)
w/ author Ian Stuart Sharpe
In this new Vikingverse novel, storied heroes of mankind emerge in new and brutal guises drawn from
the sagas. Booksigning to follow.
Cost: $5 suggested donation. Books available for purchase.

|

3pm

Pēteris Vasks: A Composer Portrait

Embark on a non-competitive movie production
challenge that takes you from movie concept to
movie screening in one day. Crash Kids (ages 9–12)
engages youth in a meaningful approach to cinema
production. Working in small groups, participants
receive hands-on experience writing, directing,
acting, and editing a film, with guidance from a
SIFF professional media educator.

Nordic Neighbors: Latvia

Cost is $50 for Members; $65 for general admission. Reservations are required. Run by SIFF, held at Nordic Museum.
KIDS
SATURDAYS, FEBRUARY 2 and 16

|

10am–1pm

Cost: Free with admission. Members always free!
SPECIAL
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2

|

6–9pm

In conjunction with Baltic Arts Northwest Council, we
reach beyond the Nordic borders to explore the music
of today’s most frequently-performed living Latvian
composer, Peteris Vasks, with him in attendance.
Cost: $25 for Members; $30 general admission

Cost: $10 for Members, $15 general admission
FILM
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12

SUNDAYS, FEBRUARY 3, 10, 17

|

10:30am

Ornamental Woodcarving w/ Erik Holt

|

6pm

|

12pm

Soup & Cinema
White Night Wedding/Brúðguminn
(Iceland)
In 24 hours, forty-something professor
Jon will be married to a student half his
age. But before he can be, he will have to deal with a
massive debt to his future mother-in-law, his drunk
best man, and the logistics of a remote Icelandic
island. Can love survive a final night under the
midnight sun? Freya will serve hot soup, fresh bread,
coffee, and cookies.
Cost: $15 for Members, $20 general admission

Viking Ring Carving w/ Cat McCadden
Design a Viking-inspired ring in wax based on an
illustration or Viking design. McCadden will cast and
professionally finish the ring to your specs, and after
about three weeks, your custom sterling creation
will be delivered to your door.
Cost: $175 for Members, $185 general admission

LECTURE SERIES: SCAND 30
COMMUNITY
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14
|

1pm

Nordic Knit Café
First Sunday of each month.

Introducing the

7pm

Professor Williams, from Sweden’s Uppsala University,
is one of the world’s leading runologists and professor
of Scandinavian Languages. His research combines
established traditions of scholarship with modern
linguistic science.

Join us for an intimate dinner at the Capitol Hill
studio, gallery space, and home of celebrated local
artist Steve Jensen and his partner Vincent Lipe.
First, enjoy a delicious dinner; then spend time
with Jensen while shopping the gallery of his work
(Jensen will donate a portion of all sales back to the
Museum!) Admission includes a chance to win a
piece of Jensen’s work (valued at $1,200).

FOLK SCHOOL

|

Cracking the Runic Code
w/ Professor Henrik Williams, PhD

Studio Tour & Dinner w/ Steve Jensen

Cost: $100 per ticket

Cost: $300 for Members, $350 general admission

Nordic Lights Film Festival
March 1–3
The 10th annual Nordic Lights Film festival
will take place March 1–3, at the SIFF Cinema
Uptown. Come help us celebrate the richness
and diversity of the Nordic cultures though
the lens of film. Look for more information at
nordicmuseum.org/nlff.

VIKING SCHOLARS LECTURE SERIES
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11

Cost: $45/day for Members, $48/day general admission

FOLK SCHOOL
THURSDAY, JANUARY 31

FEBRUARY 10

Crash Kids w/ SIFF

Vikings in the Gallery

FOLK SCHOOL

The Magic Lantern of Ingmar Bergman

10am–5pm

Dr. Ward has served as Assistant Curator for the
Smithsonian exhibition Vikings: The North Atlantic
Saga and is the former Program Director for Vikingaheimar Museum in Reykjanesbær, Iceland. She has
also served as Director of the Scandinavian Cultural
Center at Pacific Lutheran University.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 27
7:30pm

|

Viking Era Woodcarving w/ Jay Haavik

Cost: $18 for Members, $24 general admission

|

THURSDAY–SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 21–24

Finland: The Piano by Marika Maijala

Cost: $15 for Members, $20 general admission

THURSDAYS, JANUARY 10–MARCH 7

10am

Nordic Stories

SUNDAY, JANUARY 20

Grand Hotel (Norway)

FOLK SCHOOL
|

Sagas and the Viking Age
w/ Elisabeth Ward, PhD

CONCERT

Soup & Cinema

FOLK SCHOOL
SUNDAYS, JANUARY 6, 13, 20, 27

|

Cost: $10 for Members, $15 general admission

FILM

Cost: Free with admission. Members always free!

Sign up for our e-newsletter by sending your name and
email address to news@nordicmuseum.org

VIKING SCHOLARS LECTURE SERIES
SATURDAY, JANUARY 19

|

Nordic Stories

Eric Nelson, CEO

STAY UP TO DATE ON THE LATEST
NORDIC MUSEUM NEWS & EVENTS

MOSTLY NORDIC CHAMBER MUSIC SERIES
JANUARY 6

|

7pm

Save the Date
This group of supporters gives an annual
membership gift of $200 or more to support
the Nordic Museum. All the benefits of general
membership are yours, but when you’re a
member of the Nordic Circle you unlock
incredible experiences such as: invitations
to VIP events, special shopping experiences,
and behind-the-scene opportunities. Become
a Nordic trendsetter today by joining or upgrading to the Steward ($200) level or higher
and become an inaugural member of the
Nordic Circle!

Cost: Free (donations welcome)

Saturday, March 2 | 12–2pm
Hosted by Tulalip Tribes and the Hibulb
Cultural Center & Natural History Preserve,
this symposium examines twelve interviews
collected by the Nordic Museum since 2016
as part of its Interwoven oral history project,
from participants of mixed Nordic, Alaskan,
and Native American heritage.

Save the Date

Nordic Innovation Summit
Thursday, May 16 | All-day Event
Join us for the second annual Nordic Innovation Summit, with an even deeper focus on
key themes and opportunities. Explore the latest innovations in Cleantech, Bluetech, Urban
Sustainability, Edutech, and other fields where the Nordic countries are leading the world.
This is a great opportunity to learn from the experts, strengthen partnerships, and build
concrete business opportunities!

For the Love of Swedish Cinema
w/ Professor Amanda Doxtater
Take a look at Swedish cinema history through scenes
from its greatest love stories—silent era to present.
Bring your sweetheart—or meet one at the Museum!

Interwoven Symposium II

The Nordic
Museum receives
support from

